
Hurunui College
ENTER TO LEARN, LEAVE TO SERVE WHAKAURU KI TĒ AKO, WEHE ATU KIA MANAAKITIA

Nga Kōrero ā te Tumuaki
Kia ora koutou parents and whānau,
As another year draws to a close let’s give 
ourselves all a massive pat on the back and 
congratulate each other on a job well done in 
2020. This time last year who could have 
predicted the global change and uncertainty 
we have gone through. It has been an 
exceptionally challenging year and although 
not all of us have been immediately affected 
by the impact of Covid19, it has never been 
far from our minds. If not ourselves we will all 
know somebody that has been 
financially or otherwise impacted by the virus. 
Over the summer I hope we can put some of 
the challenges we have faced behind us and 
take some time to reflect on all the amazing 
things that have happened across our kura 
this year. We have seen a speed of change 
and seen adaptability in our teachers and 
students that we have never seen before. As 
parents, you also stepped up to the plate and 
became defacto teachers and learning 
assistants. We embraced the ideas around 
blended learning, learning from home and 
learning online and we have been able to build 
capacity and resilience within our school that 
will help to support learning into the future. 
There is so much to be very proud of and a 
well-deserved summer break to look forward 
to. I would encourage you all to take the time 
to breathe, relax and re-energise prior to the 
2021 school year. 
Titiro atu tō kanohi ki tairāwhiti ana te rā e 
whiti rā, ki te ataata ka hinga ki muri ki a koe 
Turn your face to the sun and the shadows fall 
behind you.
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Key Dates Term 1 2021
Jan 27 Office open for enquiries

Feb 3 Yr 11-13 Only

Feb 4 Yr 0-10 only

Feb 5 All students start Term 1

Feb 8 Waitangi Day observed, no school

April 2 Easter Friday, no school

April 5 Easter Monday, no school

April 6 Easter Tuesday, no school

April 16 Last Day Term 1
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The end of 2020 will mark the end of an era at 
Hurunui College with the retirement of Judith 
Topp. Judith started in the school office 
alongside Gloria Hibbard back in 1977 at the time 
Hawarden District High School transitioned to 
Hawarden Area School. She supported the 
introduction of tomorrow schools and Board of 
Trustees and was also witness to the subsequent 
name change to Hurunui College. From my 
reckoning, she has worked alongside 10 
different Principals which is a testament to 
longevity in itself. In 2001 Judith received the 
MultiServe National Education Award in 
recognition of her service to Hurunui College. 
Judith has overseen almost a complete rebuild 
of the school and alongside her role as 
Executive Officer has been instrumental in 
supporting these projects. The school is almost 
unrecognisable to what it was 20 years ago and 
it seems fitting that on her retirement we have 
just finalised the plans for the junior primary 
rebuild that has been in the pipeline for the past 
7 years and is one of the last pieces in the puzzle 
of our school development. Judith has also 
managed the introduction of computers and 
worked through to the evolution of wireless 
connections and cloud computing and has 
transitioned the school from paper-based 
accounting and ledgers through to the use of 
Xero online accounting. Her longevity in the 
school is a testament to her resourcefulness, 
adaptability, resiliency and outright 
determination to get the job done. With the 
school being such a massive part of her life for 
so long, I know her decision to retire would not 
have been an easy one. Her institutional and 
local knowledge of the school and community 
will be impossible to replace. However, 
retirement is a special time and we wish Judith 
all the best as she and Brian can look forward to 
more time together and maybe even an 
adventure or two in the near future. Judith 
encapsulates our school value of Service and I 
know she can leave the school proud of what she 
has accomplished and confident that she has left 
the school in a good position for the future. 
Judith, on behalf of all staff, families and 
students past and present I thank you for your 
time and contribution to our school and we wish 
you all the best in the years to come. Megan 
Johannis will be stepping up into the position of 
Executive Officer and Danielle Thompson will fill 

the Office Administrator role from the beginning 
of next year. 
Sadly the end of this year also sees us farewell 
another valued staff member, Jenni McQuillan. 
Jenni returned to the school in 2016 after a 
period teaching in Amberley. Jenni has been a 
fantastic teacher and I know, much loved by 
both her students and parents. Jenni has been 
indispensable not just as a teacher but in her 
role as our guidance counsellor. Jenni will be 
very much missed but we are reassured that she 
will remain a familiar face in the school as she 
transitions into the role as Mana Ake kaimahi, 
replacing Katie Thomas from the beginning of 
next year. Katie has also done an amazing job 
supporting our students and we wish her all the 
best as she heads off to tackle parenthood.
We also wish Lauren Brinsford all the best as 
she heads off on maternity leave from the end 
of this year. We will welcome Georgia Marsh into 
Kikorangi class as maternity cover and we also 
welcome Anneke Cameron into Kōwhai class 
for term one in a fixed term capacity while we 
advertise the permanent position. Even with the 
number of changes we are very fortunate that 
we are fully staffed from the beginning of 2021. 
Pheww...
Looking ahead to next year we have the 
redevelopment of the lower primary area of the 
school to look forward to. The plans have been 
finalised and we are hopeful for work to start 
in February/March. This will include a complete 
redevelopment of our outside learning spaces 
and play areas. This is definitely something to 
get excited about. 
I wish you all a safe and happy holiday period 
and we can all hopefully look forward to a more 
settled and predictable 2021.
 
Nāku noa, nā
Stephen Beck
Tumuaki - Principal
Hurunui College

Mrs Judith Topp
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We started the 2020 year, like many other schools, with great plans in mind, but part way 
through the first term, we soon became aware that this year would be like no other, as towards 
the end of Term 1 we were forced into lockdown due to the rapid spread of Covid 19. Teachers had 
to quickly establish what learning from home would look like across each learning community 
and put into place plans that would best suit the learning abilities of the students. Learning packs 
were made up for the younger students to take home, and devices were distributed to the 
majority of our other older learners. There were many challenges for our teachers during this 
time, but I was extremely proud of their resilience, perseverance and determination to reach out 
to every student and their families so that they could provide learning activities, support and 
reassurance to the children and parents as they grappled with this idea of learning from home. 
Although there were many challenges, there have also been some positive outcomes, and some 
changes permanently made to our practices. Many teachers and students were forced to go on 
a steep learning curve as we had to work with technology to connect with our families. ‘Google 
Classroom’ became the new normal for our Exploring teachers and students, and Whero Class 
even experimented with ‘seesaw’ which is another platform used to share learning between home 
and school. It is pleasing to see that some teachers are continuing with this technology now that 
we are back in the classroom. Zoom meetings became the way teachers met during lockdown, 
and this is a practice that some of us still continue to use to meet professionals outside of school. 
Another positive was that parents were able to really get to know their children as learners, and 
also gain a real insight into what their learning looked like. Teachers began to look into classroom 
practices to help them and their students manage their emotions, and decrease their stress and 
anxiety. As a result some teachers began running mindfulness sessions, and this has also contin-
ued. I have also really enjoyed being out at the gate in the mornings and afternoons each day at 
the primary end of the school. It is such a joy to greet the children as they come into school each 
day, and connect with the parents, answering any questions or giving reassurance as required. 
Despite the disruptive year, the school has worked hard to provide the students with as many 
fun learning activities as possible. Although a number of our representative sporting events were 
cancelled, we were still able to run all Hurunui College sporting events, except for the cross 
country. Throughout the year, our Year 1-7 classes have worked collaboratively, meeting 
regularly for kapa haka in their learning communities and then meeting regularly and working in 
buddy classes across the learning communities. One of our highlights was our Tikanga Day, held 
in early Term 4, in which the whole school participated and were involved in. Later in Term 4, the 
Discovery and Exploring Learning Communities were able to all enjoy a day trip to Hanmer. 
Sadly, we farewell Jenni McQuillan, who has taken up a position as a Mana Ake Kaimahi. Jenni is a 
wonderful teacher, and a great colleague whom we will miss very much. We also farewell Jasmin 
Findlay who was teaching 1 day a week in Karaka, Year 7 Class this year. Jasmin is an excellent 
classroom teacher and will also be a real loss to us. She has been appointed Learning Support 
Coordinator at Cheviot Area School. Lauren Brinsford leaves us at the end of this year, as she is 
taking 6 months maternity leave. I wish her all the best for the arrival of the new baby. Finally, 
Judith Topp, our longest serving member of our staff, is also leaving us after 43 years of service. 
Judith holds a wealth of knowledge about the school, and we will really miss her. I would like to 
wish her a long, healthy and happy retirement.
I would like to acknowledge and thank the dedicated team of teachers of the Discovery and 
Exploring Learning Communities who continually work hard to provide the best and fun learning 
experiences for our students. In addition, I would also like to acknowledge and thank our 
wonderful, hard working and skilled Learning Assistants who work across the entire school 
supporting students with learning and behavioural needs, and whose support we can not do 
without.
Finally, to you all, I would like to thank you for your wonderful support throughout the year. I wish 
you all a very Happy Christmas and a safe, restful and relaxing family holiday.  
Jane Marsh
Deputy Principal 



Hanmer Trip
Discovery
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Discovery syndicate had a great time in Hanmer, lots of smiles and even a surprise visit from 
Ed’s Grandma.
Hanmer Springs School painted and hid some rocks for us along the sculpture walk.  What a 
fantastic walk, if you have never done it before, we recommend it.
We all designed, and painted a rock to hide for them to find.  We then went and had a swim 
in the pools for the afternoon.  Thanks to all the parents that came along and supported us.
 
Here are some stories about the walk.

Discovery went to Hanmer.  First we 
went on the sculpture walk.  I saw 
some sculptures and we found some 
rocks.  The sculptures were a dog, 
and some rats too.  I helped Ed the 
Ted’s Grandma.  
At the pools the best thing was the 
hydroslide.  We went to the fun pool.  
I went underwater.  I kicked 
underwater.  It was a super exciting 
day.    
         
By Josie

We went for a walk.  We 
went to the swimming 
pool.  I liked going on the 
hydroslide.                       

By Indie

First we went on a sculpture walk and 
we found rocks.  They had drawings 
on them.  We saw Ed’s Grandma.  The 
best thing was going on the 
hydroslide.  It was fun and it was 
warm. 

By Leah

We went to the hot pools.  
Mum took us swimming.  
We had lunch.  I had fun.   

By Al John
 

Crazy Bird Art
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I saw a giant.  We had a swim.  It 
was fun.
     
By Andre

I am going on the hydroslide with my 
friends.  It went in circles.  It was the best 
time.  I loved it!

By Lewis

We went to Hanmer.  We went on a sculpture walk.  
We saw dogs and gorillas.  We hid rocks. We found 
rocks.  Then we went in the lazy river.  My favourite 
thing was the lazy river.  It was fun.  I liked it.  It was 
really fun.  

By Ellie

I went with Noa, and I went with Mum too.  
I went on the playground in the hotpools.  
It was a big, big deep pool.  I got hot 
chips.  

By Kavana

Crazy Bird Art
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Whero

In Term 4 we have welcomed Kavana Robins 
and Ella Smith into our class.  We have had  
school visits from 8 four year olds, who are 
starting at the beginning of next year.  It was a 
busy time, but it was great meeting everyone, 
and we all had fun.

Learning Through Play is routine in Whero Class.  This has 
reinforced the children learning how to problem solve, using their 
imagination, social skills, communication, with a real focus on 
co-operation.  We love using loose parts and come up with some 
brilliant ideas in play.
 

This term we have been focusing on our Passion Projects.  After a lot of discussion we all came up 
with our own projects.  There was a huge variety of projects, from videos, song writing, writing their 
own books, painting, making a playground, robots and even a scooter being made.
We needed to solve problems (debug) and had to ask for help when we needed it from our friends.

Passion Projects



Learning Through Play is routine in Whero Class.  This has 
reinforced the children learning how to problem solve, using their 
imagination, social skills, communication, with a real focus on 
co-operation.  We love using loose parts and come up with some 
brilliant ideas in play.
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At the end of Term 3 Jens Grove shaved his head 
as a fundraiser for the fight against cancer. We are 
very proud of Jens and his effort to help others.
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What an exciting Term 4 we had. We were busy in class 
with lots of cool projects like science, our passion projects 
and art. We also looked at plays and had heaps of fun 
getting quick at answering maths questions. 

Outside the classroom we had Tikanga Day, Top Team, a 
disco and a game of soccer against the year 8s. Our trip to 
Hanmer was a fantastic experience, with a lot of very tired 
children (and adults) over the next couple of days.

The children have had the most incredible attitude in what 
has been a very unsettling and disjointed year. They have 
progressed in their learning under difficult circumstances 
and have made it fun for all of us. Despite all the 
disruptions this has been a great year for Waiporoporo. 
(Ka nui taonga nga tamariki o Waiporoporo).

Waiporoporo Science



Science
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Yesterday we did Science 
with Mr Kelly. We turned 
brown coins into silver coins, 
then into gold coins. He told 
us a story about a 
leprechaun. I wonder when 
we can do science again?

Ila

Yesterday we did Science with Mr Kelly. It was magic. We did it with the 
bunsen burner. The blue flames were the hottest. We turned a brown ten 
cent into a silver coin. Then into a gold coin. It was fun. 

Angus

Yesterday we went to 
Science with my Dad. We 
turned ten cent coins into 
a 50 cent coins, then into 
gold! Dad told us a 
leprechaun story. It was 
fun.

Darcy

I did Science with Mr Kelly. We 
turned a brown coin into a 
silver coin. Then a silver coin 
into a gold coin. It was fun. 
My favourite part was when 
Mr Kelly put the coin over the 
bunsen burner. 

Mikaila



Exploring
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Hanmer Trip
Exploring Learning Community 
missed out on camp this year 
due to lockdown. This term we 
decided to have a camp 
experience by having a big day 
out at Hanmer Springs. Activity 
Hanmer provided a fun morning 
of mountain biking, tree climbing 
and rock climbing. After lunch 
we had a blast swimming and 
water sliding at the pools, and 
then finished off our day with a 
fish and chip dinner. 
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Kikorangi Topic Projects
Kikorangi class has been learning about sustainability and biodiversity this term and we have 
all made topic projects.

My project was about hydroelectricity and how 
using less fossil fuels can stop climate change 
and species going extinct. Hydroelectricity is a 
more effective way to generate electricity for 
the planet and animal species. 
By Charlie  Carthy

My project is a game on scratch about 
deforestation saving the ocean from 
pollution plus making money to buy 
renewable energy.
Making it fun and enjoyable.
By Connor Earl

Kikorangi class has been learning about sustainability 
and biodiversity this term and we have all made topic 
projects.

My project is about deforestation and palm 
oil . Over the past few days I have been 
creating a poster , model ,  digital story all 
on deforestation. It is a very sad topic but 
all the stuff you will learn on my project is 
trow. Come to kikorangi class and see for 
yourself .
By Sophie Frost

My project is a poster about the rainforest. 
It tells us that we need to look after our 
trees and stop people from cutting them 
down. That is called deforestation. 
By Zac



I made a minecraft world for 
my topic project. It had lots 
of animals and trees. It shows 
why deforestation is bad, 
and why forestation is good. I 
made a glass room with bees 
in it. I also predicted what 
would happen if the bees 
became extinct!

Ariana Luton

Josie and Dustin created worlds to show 
how to revive our oceans from over 
fishing. Alexa created a world showing 
that we should not be cutting down trees 
for deforestation.

My project is about biodiversity and 
why we need native birds.  I have 
decided to take my class on a trip to 
Flaxmere Gardens.  We will be 
asking Penny Zino questions about 
what native plants encourage native 
birds to increase biodiversity.  The 
class will be going for a swim and 
enjoying a quiz in the garden.

Will Zino

My Topic project was about 
being Flexitarian. Being 
Flexitarian means that you 
have a diet of 65% veggies 
and reduce your meat
eating. I made a recipe book, 
and also made a giant batch 
of orzo salad to share with 
the class. Being a flexitarian 
is good for the environment 
and helps prevent 
deforestation.
Rosie Badcock

My project is about deforestation 
how it affects animals and nature. 
Making my website was fun it was 
stressful but i got it done in the 
end.
Samantha Jackson

13
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Kikorangi class have been learning about measure in maths. We had to find out how much we 
weighed when we were born and convert it into kgs. We then weighed a baby doll and built it up 
to our baby weights. Some of them were pretty heavy. Will weighed the most at birth and Josie 
was the lightest birth weight. We then predicted how much we think Miss B’s baby will weigh. We 
also feel sorry for her and our mums for having to carry around all that extra weight!

Baby Weights

Karaka Passion Projects
In Term 4, all Year 1-7 classes did Passion Projects for Topic. This was a great way for us to launch 
into doing inquiry learning with greater depth and allowing students to choose a pathway for their 
learning. In inquiry, students think about what they are most interested in or passionate about 
(most often within a broader topic), think of a project idea, ask an inquiry question that can’t be 
answered by googling or just knowing, and think about what the end product or presentation will 
be. Karaka students had some awesome ideas and these are some of their finished projects. Some 
were created using digital technology such as Minecraft or slide shows, so these photos are just a 
representation.

Riley Abbott - What do I need to set up a dairy 
farm?
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Libby Ginders - Can I design my own clothes?

Katelyn Burnett - How do foxes live and what 
challenges do they face?

Grace Dagcutan - How can I inspire people with 
my art?

Rosie Black - What are some different types 
of pencil drawing techniques and can I make 
some drawings using these techniques?

Jedd Castaneda - What are the 
different types of surfboard and how are 
they made?
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Samuel Dobbs - What are the steps of be-
coming a Westpac Helicopter Paramedic?

Grace McKnight - How can I design my ideal 
setup for a horse training business?

Matthew Paton - How can I explain to people how a 
small motor works?

Danielle Petrie - What are some of the most 
famous paintings in the world, and what 
makes them famous?



Pieta Sidey - How can I show others what 
farming is like?

Ben Spencer - What do you need to know to 
set up a dairy farm?

Sophie Thompson - How can I encourage 
young women to participate in sport when 
they don’t have equal rights or 
opportunities?

Kasey Toomey - How can I encourage 
people to treat pets fairly?

17



On the 25th of September the Trapshooting Nationals were held all around New Zealand
due to covid-19.  The 320 shooters were shooting at different ranges around NZ,  5 in the 
North Island and 2 in the South.  I shot at the Waihora range for both shoots .

On the 1st day it was the South Island Champions Shoot, where I shot some personal 
bests.  The 2nd day  was the Nationals Secondary School Trapshooting competition.   
The other schools shooting at Waihora were St Andrews, Christchurch Boys High, Christ 
College, and Lincoln High School. They were all questioning where Hurunui College was, 
and what kind of school it is!  

Once getting over the nerves of a big shoot, I decided that I’d just try my best. Even 
though the north west wind made it difficult for everyone. The clays flew so oddly that 
even some of the most experienced shooters were having trouble.  Even with the winds,  I 
ended up only being 2 points away from coming 3rd in Point Score, with another 
personal best.

I knew that I’d at least tried my best and did Hurunui College proud.
Next year, the Nationals Secondary Trapshooting competition is in Palmerston North.

For the rest of the year we have 6 more Canterbury Schools shoots.  Only time will tell 
how well the shooting will go, but it should end well.   Also now Maggie Ferguson has 
started shooting. This means Hurunui College now has a full Secondary Schools girls trap 
shooting /skeet team. A huge thanks has to go to our coach, Graeme Everett, who is very 
kindly letting us train alongside Christchurch Boys High.

And for our transportation, Robbie McIlraith,
(also my main, and only sponsor).

Millie-Jane McIllraith

Trapshooting

Investigating
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Maths
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The Year 9s were challenged to make the box of the biggest volume 
possible from a single sheet of A4 paper. The reward was that Mr 
McNaughton would fill it with marshmallows. There were several 
creative entries, but the simple boxes had the biggest volumes.

This term, the Year 8 class looked at Sports History for one of their inquiry units. The 
students would investigate an ancient form of a sport, find the rules, and re-enact them in 
the old style of play. Some of the sports dated back as far as the middle ages and included 
Mob Football (early rugby), Rounders (early baseball), and Pelota Purépecha (Aztec 
hockey). The students had so much fun learning about the evolution of sport. Ka rawe!

Year 8 Sports History
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Soft Materials Tech

This year Design Technology (Soft materials) undertook 
a collaborative unit with Art to produce a sustainable 
bag. The students learnt about printing techniques in Art 
and then printed a length of fabric. They used this fabric 
to design and make a unique bag that they produced in 
the sewing room.

Yr 8-10 Science



Design and Technology

Students this year learnt a number of skills in the design and 
soft materials class. With these skills they went on to make a 
wide variety of items from a crocheted horse fly bonnet, dog 
coats with machine embroidery, clothing, through to a full set 
of floor length bedroom curtains.

In 2020 the Year 8 – 10 students’ science learning 
was focused around designing, building, and 
testing electronic possum lures. Firstly the 
students were placed into partnerships for the 
year, and we reinforced some ‘soft skills’. We then 
learned about the process of design thinking, 
through which new ideas are developed, with the 
end user in mind. To create an electronic possum 
lure, the students learned how to programme 
microchips, and use these to receive information 
from sensors and to command components. To 
understand how to best design possum lures, we 
held video conferences with experts in the field, 
including Manaaki Whenua, local possum 
controllers, The Cacophony Project, etc. In order 
for the students to make informed, science-based 
decisions about their designs, we did much 
learning in the topics of ecology, sound, light, and 
electronics. To finish the project, we tested the 
lures around the Balmoral Forest, giving the 
students the opportunity to experience the 
real-life application of their work.

Yr 8-10 Science

21
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This term, a much anticipated football clash between the Year 8s and Waiporoporo 
occurred. Plenty of banter was had in the lead up to the game with the junior class 
recruiting two big names, Mr Ferguson and Mr Copplestone, for the match. The 
game was highly competitive and ended in a narrow 1-0 win to the seniors. Great 
respect, excellence, and integrity was on display from both sides with a rematch 
almost certain to take place in the new year. Tu meke!

Football

 As part of the Year 10 Health programme, the students 
have finished the year focusing on leadership. In class, 
they planned some activities and then on 27th November, 
the Year 10’s visited the Exploring Learning Community 
during their RISE time to do some art, origami, cricket and 
swimming activities. 
All of the students enjoyed the chance to get to know each 
other a little more and learn some new skills. Well done to 
the students from Kowhai, Kikorangi and Karaka class who 
participated with enthusiasm. The Year 10 students really 
enjoyed their time working in the primary school.

Year 10 Health

University Presentation



University Presentation
On Friday 20th November, a group of medical students from the University of Otago came to 
school and presented a workshop to our Year 9 and 10 students.
The workshop gave our students the chance to learn about some of the health opportunities that 
are on offer at University. We had student Doctors, Physiotherapists and Dentists sharing some 
of their knowledge and our students got to experience some fun, hands-on activities. 
The medical students all come from regional towns in NZ, so it was a great example to our 
students that it doesn’t matter where you live - you can do anything you set your mind to!
Another interesting point we learnt about the Otago students was how many of them had done 
previous study before going into medicine. One Doctor in training had previously done a 
nursing degree, while another had done a Neuroscience degree!

23



Hurunui-Amuri Debating Comp
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On the 20th-21st of October me and a few other students went to the University 
of Canterbury and participated in the model EU (European Union). The first day 
was getting to know about what is happening in the the EU and what we have to 
do. The second day we finally got into some debating and agreements then on 
the last day we had a big final parliament debate. I enjoyed it so much I wanted to 
do it again. So, I brought back what I knew from the model EU and made a ‘Year 
9 Hurunui College Model EU’. I think the Year 9 EU went really well, lasting about 
an hour and a half which was a perfect time. Looking forward to next year highly 
recommended taking part in a Model EU.

Luke Chisnall

On Tuesday the 1st of December, at the Hawarden Memorial Hall, Amuri 
Area School and Hurunui College went head to head in a day long debating 
competition. We took three teams to this competition which had some odd 
moots (what we’re talking about in the debate) the first was ‘parents should 
monitor their children’s social media use’. Our second debate moot was ‘in 
a world where a potion exists that would allow you to read minds this house 
would take this potion’. The third moot for my team was ‘Santa Claus is evil’ 
and this was to decide who came first and second in the debate competition 
which Luke Chisnall, Hunter Cattermole and Millie-jane McIlraith won. In short 
debating is an amazing experience and you can meet some amazing people 
and talk about some crazy things I would suggest it to anyone

Millie-Jane McIlraith

Model EU



Aspiring
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YES Regional Awards 

Kaihanga Waiata were one 
of the top 5 teams in North 
Canterbury. As such they 
were invited to pitch in 
competition at the Young 
Enterprise Scheme Regional 
Awards.  This is a massive 
achievement for the team 
and the hard work they have 
put in over the last year.

Senior Hospitality

The senior students made some restaurant 
quality meals this year, a few select staff 
were lucky enough to get to try some of 
them. Yum!
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Outdoor Education

Throughout the year the senior Outdoor Education students have been developing their skills 
across several outdoor pursuits with the main focus being on Mountain Biking over the winter. 
This culminated in an assessment week at the end of Term 3 where the class spent the entire 
week out about around the local area. It started off with a day mountain biking at the St James 
Homestead and Hanmer Springs forest tracks. We then made our way to Kaikoura where we 
based ourselves for the rest of the week. Our 4 days in Kaikoura included a day biking the 
Kaikoura Cycle Trail, a day walk up the Hapuku River, and an overnight Tramp which involved a 
mammoth climb up Mt Fyffe in the sun then dropping down to the Kowhai Hut where the class 
camped for the night. On the final day the class packed up and walked down the river and made 
their way back to school for the holidays. This was a huge effort with around 80km of Biking and 
around 15 hours of Tramping completed over the week in warm weather. We would like to thank 
Drew Wilson for coming along with us and sharing her knowledge and stories during the week.
In Term 4 we were finally able to complete the work we were doing towards Snorkelling which 
was interrupted earlier in the year by COVID restrictions. The students spent a day in Rangiora 
refining their skills before we headed off to South Bay in Kaikoura to complete the in water 
practical sessions. We got a stunning day with an ice block stop required in Cheviot due to it 
being 30 degrees at 10am. Logan’s generosity made a number of road workers days as he 
handed out the leftover ice blocks to them. With conditions perfect the class were able to 
complete 3 dives and tick off all components for their assessment and have some time to explore 
the area for themselves. 
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Ravensdown Visit

Mayor Visit

Friday the 26th of June, Year 10 students at Hurunui College 
had a special guest. The mayor of the Hurunui District Marie 
Black came to talk about her job as Mayor.
She talked about her past life before she went into 
politics like her time being a midwife and Plunket nurse 
for the Hurunui area, how she had once been at the same 
school and about her time in the council as Deputy Mayor 
when Winton Dally was in charge of mayor. She had also 
explained how the council works, what happens in the 
council meetings, how the council decision on things are 
made and what things the District Council are in charge of.

Rachael Burnett (Yr 10)

On November the 4th the Yr 12 Chemistry class 
and some of the Yr 11 and 12 Land based studies 
class visited the Ravensdown Fertiliser plant in 
Papanui Christchurch.
Although it is “right in the city” the plant 
manufactures sulphuric acid and uses it to make 
superphosphate fertilisers.
As well as this they also import and distribute 
other fertlisers from around the world.
The Chemistry and Agriculture students went to 
learn about the chemical processes involved and 
to find out about the types of fertilisers the plant 
supplies.
Thanks go to Mr Greg Costello (a parent of the 
school) for arranging the trip and our very 
knowledgeable escorts and tutors for the visit.
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In terms 3 & 4 of this year, the Year 12 Physics class designed, 
built, and tested a giant catapult. The students calculated the 
elastic potential of the catapult and forecasted how far it could 
fire a large arrow at different angles of elevation and elastic 
extension. When tested, we managed to fire a large arrow over 
66m, which we were pretty happy with! The students then 
completed an assessment to explain the physics of how to 
optimise the catapult.

In Term Four, a large group of agriculture students went to 
Michael and Lisa Barton’s farm to practice lamb docking. The 
students practiced moving, drafting, holding, tailing, 
castrating, ear marking, and vaccinating sheep. The Bartons 
were very happy with the quality of work and the attitude of 
the students. We finished the day with a tour of the 
greenfeed crops on the property, and explored the 
potential for next generation hybrid crops, such as Raphno, 
in the Hawarden area.

Yr11/12 Agriculture

Yr 12 Physics
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Top Team Trailer

Sport

During Term 2 with most sporting events being cancelled 
Primary Sport Canterbury put 4 different challenges to Year 
5-8 students. There were scooter, skateboard, skipping and 
dance challenges that were videoed and sent in to be judged. 
Hurunui College came in first place and their prize was an 
afternoon doing fun activities set up by Primary Sport 
Canterbury out of their awesome activity trailer. What a great 
prize to have won, and we couldn’t have asked for better 
weather. They were able to set up 3 water activities which was 
a highlight for most students! Thank you to the Year 5-8 
students who participated in these challenges, it was 
outstanding to see you all engaging in an opportunity to do 
something different, Congratulations!
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Basketball

Canterbury Duathlon

Canterbury Primary Swimming Champs
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The Canterbury Primary Swimming Champs were finally 
held on the 15th October at Selwyn Aquatic Centre, 
having been put off since March. Students gained 
selection by winning their races at the Hurunui Zone 
Swimming champs held in Waiau on the 28th February.
Riley Abbott- Year 7 Freestyle and Backstroke.
Sinead Chisnall- couldnt compete because of injury.
Well done Riley, it’s not easy competing at Canterbury 
Swimming level when it is not swimming season! 15th out 
of 33 students, a fantastic effort.

Hamish Thompson and Shea Kelly 
represented Hurunui College at the 
Canterbury Duathlon at Halswell 
Quarry on the 19th October. Well 
done to both boys for showing 
excellence at the event and also a 
huge thanks to Serena Kelly who 
took the students and also 
volunteered to help with setting up 
the event in the morning.

Hurunui College entered two teams in the 
Friday Night Basketball Competition.
Both our teams made it to the finals which 
was an amazing achievement in itself. Our 
girls team, Hurunui Ewe’s had a tough battle 
against Marian College but couldnt quite get 
the win going down 14-15. Our mixed team 
Hurunui Rams took on Hagley Community 
College, and took out a massive win 54-25, 
congratulations team! Thank you to both 
teams for representing Hurunui College with 
pride each week. Acknowledgement must 
be made to Jason Moore and Julie Topp for 
coaching our teams also Bronnie Gunn and 
Wendy Harris for managing them, your time 
and effort is greatly appreciated. 



Hurunui College Athletics Day

We held our annual Athletics Day on the 28th October. The day ran smoothly, with 
sunblock and hats a necessity as it was such a sunny afternoon. The students worked 
really hard practising each event for the last 4 weeks, to reach their full potential at 
Athletics. We saw many records being broken, some of which have been held for many 
years, congratulations to those students for such an inspiring achievement! Thank you to 
the parents who came, supported and cheered on the sidelines, we loved seeing you all 
there. 
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Hurunui Primary Schools Athletics

Canterbury Primary Athletics

We took 40 students up to Amuri Area School for the 
Hurunui Primary Athletics on 9th November. Students 
were selected by placing first or second in events from 
Hurunui College Athletics Day.

Our students should be very proud of themselves for 
giving it their all and representing Hurunui College with 
pride. A huge congratulations to Nikau Reti, Kirsten 
Santana and Harry Sidey for making the Canterbury 
Athletics that they will compete at on the 2nd December.  
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Hurunui College had four students 
selected to go down to Nga Puna 
Wai on the 2nd December to 
compete at the Canterbury 
Athletics. Congratulations to Nikau 
Reti (100 Metres)  Kirsten Santana 
( 60 Metres & Long Jump)  Harry 
Sidey ( 60 Metre & Long Jump)  
and Nicola Upritchard ( Discus) for 
being selected to compete at this 
event, a huge achievement.

New Sports Records for 2020

Athletics



New Sports Records for 2020

U16 Female: Ella Ferguson 100m 400m 800m Long 
Jump

Triple 
Jump

High Jump Javelin  

U16 Male: Josh Gunn 100m 200m 400m 800m Triple 
Jump

High Jump Discus Shot 
Put

U16 Male: Cameron 
Trethowen

Long 
Jump

       

U14 Male: Jimi Roper Shot 
Put

       

Year 1 Female: Leah 
Tuinawaivuvu

50m 80m Long 
Jump

High 
Jump

Tennis 
Ball

   

Year 1 Male: Darcy Kelly Long 
Jump

       

Year 1 Male: Jake Murray High 
Jump

       

Year 2 Female: Abby 
Youngman 

50m Long 
Jump

      

Year 2 Female: Billie 
Ramsay

80m        

Year 2 Female: Cassie Earl High 
Jump

       

Year 3 Female: Tina 
Tuinawaivuvu

Tennis 
Ball

       

Year 3 Male: Jens Grove 80m Long 
Jump

Tennis 
Ball

     

Year 3 Male: Frank 
Anderson

High 
Jump

       

Year 4 Female: Elizabeth 
Murray

200m Long 
Jump

High 
Jump

     

Year 4 Female: Lily Frost 80m High 
Jump

      

Year 4 Male: Quinn 
Anderson

200m High 
Jump

Shot 
Put

     

Year 5 Female: Nicola 
Upritchard

Shot 
Put

Discus       

Year 5 Male: Harry Sidey Long 
Jump

       

Year 5 Male: Hamish 
Thompson 

High 
Jump

       

Year 6 Female: Kirsten 
Santana

50m 80m Long 
Jump

     

Year 7 Female: Sophie 
Thompson

60m 100m 200m 400m 1200m Long Jump High 
Jump

Discus

Year 7 Male: Samuel Dobbs 60m 200m       

Athletics
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Senior Female: Hannah 
Evans

Breaststroke

U15 Female: Ella Ferguson Breaststroke
U15 Female: Mackenzie 
Dench

Butterfly

U15 Male: Josh Gunn Freestyle Breaststroke Backstroke Butterfly Medley Butterfly 
(Open)

U14 Male: Luke Chisnall Freestyle
Year 2 Female: Abby 
Youngman

1-Backstroke 1-Breast-
stroke

1-Freestyle

Year 3 Female: Tina 
Tuinawaivuvu

1-Freestyle

Year 3 Male: Jens Grove Backstroke
Year 3 Male: Stanley Savage 1-Breast-

stroke
Year 4 Female: Lily Frost Baskstroke
Year 4 Female: Pippa Ginders Butterfly
Year 4 Female: Charlotte 
Thompson

1-Backstroke

Year 4 Female: Lena Rae 1-Breststroke
Year 4 Male: Jake Abbott Freestyle Breaststroke Backstroke 1-Butterfly
Year 4 Male: Quinn 
Anderson

1-Backstroke

Year 5 Male: Angus Dench Freestyle Breaststroke
Year 5 Male: Hamish 
Thompson

Backstroke

Year 5 Male: Harry Sidey 1-Backstroke 1-Freestyle
Year 5 Male: Jack Savage 1-Breast-

stroke
Year 6 Female: Sophie Frost Freestyle 1-Butterfly
Year 6 Female: Sinead 
Chisnall

Breaststroke Butterfly

Year 6 Female: Josie Earl 1-Backstroke
Year 6 Male: Dustin Wright Breaststroke
Year 6 Male: Kohatu Cottrell Backstroke 1-Butterfly
Year 6 Male: Shea Kelly 1-Breststroke
Year 7 Female: Sophie 
Thompson

Backstroke Butterfly Freestyle

Year 7 Male: Riley Abbott Freestyle Breaststroke Backstroke Butterfly
Year 7 Male: Matthew Paton 1-Backstroke 1-Breast-

stroke
1-Freestyle

Swimming
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On Tuesday 20th October the school had a cultural celebration day, involving students, staff, 
whanau and members of the wider community. We kicked things off with Joseph Hullen from 
Ngai Tuahuriri, presenting a fascinating and informative speech to the whole school. Most 
people came away with a deeper understanding of our area and the connections we all have.

There were a number of different workshops available to everyone. From poi making and 
weaving to carving, kite making and ta moko. Enthusiasm was high and, from the feedback, 
interest and enjoyment was too.

Our cooks worked hard to present us with a delicious lunch of boil up and spit roasts. Which 
was greatly appreciated by all. Hurunui College Scoops set the atmosphere, providing sweet 
sounds to accompany the meal. 

The weather played its part too. The day was perfect,sunshine and no wind. By the time 
hometime arrived, it felt like we had grown together as a community of learners and 
everyone was feeling really good and positive about the day.

Special mention to Mr Beck for his support, encouragement and behind the scenes work that 
helped make the day so successful.

Tikanga Day

Cultural Events



Sports Prizegiving

We held our annual Sports Prizegiving on the 10th November in the school gym. It was great 
to see our top sports students receiving their well-earned prizes, as much as it has been a 
tough year for everyone involved our students still grabbed sporting opportunities as they 
came along with enthusiasm.

George Glover, Marlborough Boys College Head Boy was our guest speaker, he spoke with 
passion when telling about his journey of swimming a 123km loop of the Queen Charlotte 
Sound over 10 days. His main reasons for challenging himself to this incredible event was to 
raise awareness around and money towards mental health, George raised more than $60,000 
that was donated to the I AM HOPE foundation. He pushed the message to the students that 
the people you surround yourself with will influence your successes in life, so choose people 
who want to help and see you succeed.

Thankyou to our school band “Scoops” for giving us an amazing performance, and to our 
parents/caregivers that came to our prizegiving.
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Whero Class
Lewis Christophersen  For a positive attitude to school, effort in sport and for   
     having great ideas to build or play
Eva Harray    For excellence in Reading and Writing, effort in    
     Mathematics, and always putting in her best effort
Willow Hodgkinson   For a caring nature towards peers, effort in Physical   
     Educa tion and being more willing to try new things
Josie Kirkland Manderson For great ideas in Writing, being a caring class member, 
     and trying her best in all learning areas
Kavana Robins   For settling well into Whero Class and learning the class   
     routines
Ella Smith    For learning the school routines and settling well into
           Whero Class  
Te Rakai Smith   For great ideas in construction, for giving new things a   
     go, and creativity in play
Indie Stanley   For excellence in Mathematics and problem solving, and   
     effort in Art
Al John Talampas   For a wonderful imagination in Story Writing and    
     Storytelling, and ability to construct with materials
Andre Velmonte   For a positive attitude to school, effort in Reading, and   
     having good ideas in learning through play

RISE AWARDS:
Kelly Abbott    For being keen to learn in all aspects of school, caring   
     towards peers, and excellence in Reading
Becca Anderson   For excellence in Reading, Writing and Art, supportive of   
     peers, and having a great attitude to learning
Ellie Frame    For a positive attitude in all aspects of school, consistent  
     effort in Reading and Physical Education, and caring 
     nature toward peers
Leah Tuinawaivuvu   For excellence in Physical Education and Art, and progress  
     in Reading and Writing

Kakariki Class
Ila Biddlecombe   Excellence in Reading, Writing, Mathematics, and Art, 
     positive attitude and ability to challenge herself to learn   
     new things
Caitlin Black    For her creative ideas, dedication to learning and 
     challenging herself, and Excellence in Art
Mollie Courto   For ability to relate to her peers and bring out the best in  
     them, and showing excellence in all learning areas
Darcy Kelly    For his creative ideas and determination to learn new   
     things, and excellence in Reading, Writing, Mathematics   
     and Physical Education
King Lampinez   Excellence in Physical Education, positive attitude to 
     learning and consistent effort in Reading and 
     Mathematics
Maddie McDonnell   For a positive attitude, sharing ideas in class and resilience  
     in learning, always giving things a go to the best of her   
     ability
Jake Murray    For a positive attitude, and perseverance for learning new  
     things, and excellence in Reading, Writing, Mathematics   
     and Physical Education
Mason Rogers   For kindness to others, always coming up with creative   
     ideas for things to build, play and draw and Excellence in  
     Art and Physical Education
Hunter Toki    For being a reliable, kind, happy and hard working member of  
     the class and for Excellence in Reading, Mathematics, Māori,  
     Physical Education

Prizegiving List
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Mikaila Turner   For consistent effort in Mathematics and a happy attitude to   
     learning, and Excellence in Art
Abby Youngman   For her creative ideas, determined attitude to succeed, expressive  
     Storytelling and Excellence in all learning areas

RISE AWARDS:
Cassie Earl    For always having a positive attitude, excellence in Art and   
     Physical Education, and consistent effort in Reading and Writing
Angus Ferguson   For determination to complete everything to the best of his  
     ability, his ability to understand how things work and showing   
     excellence in all learning areas
Billie Ramsay   For her kindness to all, excellence and dedication in all learning
     areas and being a reliable and organised class member
Stanley Savage   For dedication to learning, excellence in Mathematics, Physical
     Education, and demonstrating consistent effort in Reading and
                                       Writing 

Waiporoporo Class

Frank Anderson   For his incredible Storytelling and hard working attitude
Noa Cory    For her amazing general knowledge and detailed illustrations
Caitlyn Ferguson   For helping others and consistently being responsible and   
     reliable
Patrick Frame   For his inquiring mind, impressive general knowledge and   
     love of learning
Pippa Ginders   For always being willing to help others, taking on responsibility   
     and beautiful illustrations
Jens Grove    For taking on responsibility, being reliable and exceptional 
     sporting prowess
Hunter McKinlay   For outstanding creativity, insightful thinking and commitment to  
     his goals
Kyana Robins   For great progress in Reading and Writing and always being   
     willing to help others
Nico Svensson   For outstanding general knowledge, creativity and artistic ability
Tylan Toomey   For all the work he has put into Reading and Writing and a   
     great effort in Mathematics

RISE AWARDS: 
Katie Devine    For always trying her best in everything she does and being a 
     great role model
Beth Earl    For being an outstanding class leader, always reliable and 
     responsible and having a great attitude to learning
Nathan Lampinez   For a consistent hard working attitude and excellence in spelling
Tina Tuinawaivuvu   For exceptional abilities in sport, music and dance
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Kowhai Class
Gemma Costello   Excellence in Reading and Writing
Darcy Ramsay   Excellence in Reading, Mathematics, Technology and Integrated  
     Topic      
Charlotte Thompson  Excellence in Writing and Mathematics
Hamish Thompson   Excellence in Reading, Mathematics and Technology

RISE AWARDS:

Lily Frost    For showing plenty of resilience and for being so enthusiastic and  
     positive
Elizabeth Murray   For having a great attitude towards learning and always being   
     kind and respectful to others
Harry Sidey    For consistently demonstrating integrity and respect towards   
     others
Aurora Smith   For having a positive attitude and showing perseverance and   
     resilience

Kikorangi Class

Bailee Cattermole   Excellence in Mathematics
Josie Earl    Excellence in Reading
Shea Kelly    Excellence in Mathematics
Ashlee Murray   Excellence in Writing and Reading    

Rise Awards:
Connor Earl    For being considerate of others, enjoying each day, and always  
     polite and helpful
Kayleigh Turner   For always offering to help adults and a consistent effort in   
     learning
Alexa Velmonte   For always helping others and showing initiative in the 
     classroom; a great leader
Will Zino    For having a cheerful approach to learning and classroom
     life, and always being kind to others

Karaka Class

Jedd Castaneda   Diligence in Physical Education
Grace Dagcutan   Academic Excellence in Art
Libby Ginders    Diligence in Food and Design in Soft Materials
Harry Giller     Academic Excellence in Mathematics
Anniemay McKay   Academic Excellence in Reading, Inquiry, Science and Hard
                                       Materials 
Grace McKnight   Academic Excellence in Reading and Writing
Sophie Thompson   Academic Excellence in Mathematics, Reading, Physical 
                                       Education and Food and Design in Soft Materials, and
             Diligence in Science and Art 



RISE AWARDS:
Libby Ginders   For showing leadership by being thoughtful, using initiative and
                                       helping others
Pieta Sidey    For being considerate of others, and always being polite and
                                       helpful
Kasey Toomey               For showing kindness and resilience, and for consistent effort
                                       and improvement in her learning
Sophie Thompson          For consistently demonstrating all RISE values, leadership, 
     initiative, and contribution to the class

Year 8 Class

MERIT CERTIFICATES
Cameron Berry   Academic Excellence in Māori
Max Bonny    Academic Excellence in Mathematics and Science
Jayde McLean   Diligence in English
William Munsey   Diligence in Science and Performing Arts
Nikau Reti    Academic Excellence in Health and Physical Education
Millie Sidey    Diligence in Health and Physical Education and Food and Design 
Taylor Upritchard   Diligence in Hard Materials

TOP DILIGENCE AWARD      

Angel Dagcutan    Diligence in Social Studies and Māori and Academic Excellence in  
     Visual Arts
   
TOP ACADEMIC AWARD      

Miane Grove                 Academic Excellence in English, Social Studies, Performing Arts,  
     Hard Materials and Food and Design and Diligence in Mathematics  
     and Visual Arts

Year 9 Class

MERIT CERTIFICATES
Maddie Brinsdon          Academic Excellence in English and Health and Diligence in Social  
     Studies 
Luke Chisnall          Diligence in Physical Education
Rowan Clausen          Academic Excellence in Mathematics and Visual Arts and  
                                             Diligence in Performing Arts
Emily Harris           Diligence in Science, Food and Hospitality and Academic Excellence  
     in Design in Soft Materials
Herewini Rata-McLeod         Academic Excellence in Hard Materials, and Physical Education and  
     Diligence in English
Noah Sunnex-van der Lee   Diligence in Hard Materials, Achievement in the South Pacific   
     Educational Course Workshop Project
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TOP DILIGENCE AWARD 

Clara Giller                  Diligence in Design in Soft Materials, Visual Arts and
                                            Mathematics

TOP ACADEMIC AWARD   

Millie-Jane McIlraith           Academic Excellence in Science, Social Studies, Performing Arts  
     and Food and Hospitality, Diligence in Health

Year 10 Class

MERIT CERTIFICATES
Mateo Bonny    Academic Excellence in Visual Arts
David Dagcutan    Diligence in Mathematics
Ella Ferguson   Academic Excellence in Design in Soft Materials, and Diligence 
     in Physical Education
Caitlin Garrard    Diligence in Science
Brandon Johnson   Academic Excellence in Hard Materials
Biship Le Comte   Diligence in Visual Arts
Brooke McLean   Academic Excellence in English and Health, AND Diligence in
              Social Studies
Jacob Squires    Diligence in Health
Keegan Stikkelman   Diligence in Hard Materials, AND Achievement in the South 
     Pacific Educational Course Workshop Project

TOP DILIGENCE AWARD  

Josh Gunn                        Academic Excellence in Physical Education, and Diligence in
                                         English, Food and Hospitality, and Design in Soft Materials
 
TOP ACADEMIC AWARD

Daniel Topp                       Academic Excellence in Mathematics, Science, Social Studies,   
     and Performing Arts and Diligence in Performing Arts

Year 11 Class

MERIT CERTIFICATES
Tahlia Beck    Academic Excellence in Physical Education and Design and
              Textiles and Diligence in Design and Textiles and Science
Liam Carson    Academic Excellence in Workshop and Diligence in Land Based   
     Studies
Joseph Clark   Academic Excellence and Diligence in Agriculture and
      Diligence in Physical Education
William Costello   Diligence in Workshop
Katie Gunn                     Academic Excellence in Geography and Music and Diligence in   
     English
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George Hicks   Diligence in Mathematics
Kimberley Lampinez  Diligence in Visual Arts
Lilijana Paton   Academic Excellence and Diligence in Hospitality
Campbell Shepherd       Academic Excellence in Visual Arts, and Academic Excellence   
     and Diligence in Business Studies
Jack Tweed    Academic Excellence in Land Based Studies
Ethan Trethowen   Achievement in the South Pacific Educational Course Workshop  
     Project
Zoe Wiltshire   Academic Excellence in History

TOP DILIGENCE AWARD 

Stacey Jack                  Academic Excellence and Diligence in Numeracy and Diligence in  
     History and Geography
     
TOP ACADEMIC AWARD

Ebony Varnam              Academic Excellence in English, Mathematics and Science and   
     Diligence in Music   

Year 12 Class
MERIT CERTIFICATES
Logan Dunn    Logan receives the award for Diligence in Outdoor Education 
     Logan is going to pursue a career in hospitality next year and   
     receives a Hurunui College Leavers Certificate.  
Damien Durand   Academic Excellence in Tourism and Diligence in Physical 
     Education
Ben Harris    Ben is pursuing a career in mechanics at North Canterbury   
     Equipment next year and receives a Hurunui College Leavers   
     Certificate. 
Beth Hicks    Academic Excellence in Hospitality and Diligence in Tourism
Roddy Murchison   Academic Excellence and Diligence in Agriculture and History 
Daniel Purvis   Academic Excellence in Physical Education
Adrian Sparks            Academic Excellence and Diligence in Business Studies and
                                       Diligence in Music
Alexis Stagg    Alexis receives the award for Diligence in Land Based Studies.   
     Alexis is continuing her studies at National Trades Academy and  
     receives a Hurunui College Leavers Certificate. 
Lenix Trembath   Lenix receives the award for Academic Excellence in Land Based  
     Studies. Lenix is going to National Trades Academy next year   
     and receives a Hurunui College leavers certificate. 
Bradley Turner   Academic Excellence in Workshop
Jacob Ward    Academic Excellence in Music and Geography

           
TOP DILIGENCE AWARD

Amber Sowden   Diligence in Chemistry and Geography, and Academic Excellence  
     in Outdoor Education
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TOP ACADEMIC  AWARD

Callum Clausen    Academic Excellence in Chemistry and Biology, and Academic
     Excellence and Diligence in Mathematics, Technology and 
     Design, English and Physics

Year 13 Class

Georgia Costello   Diligence in Outdoor Education 
Beau McKay    Academic Excellence and Diligence in Performing Arts
Jacob Paton    Academic Excellence and Diligence in Technology and Design
Bradley White   Diligence in English and Academic Excellence and Diligence in
     Tourism and Business Studies

Top Diligence Award

Abigail Merry   Academic Excellence in English and Academic Excellence and 
     Diligence in Chemistry, Physics, Biology and Mathematics

Special Curriculum Awards
Connor Earl    EXCELLENCE IN SPEECH MAKING YEAR 4-6 Oral Language Cup

Miane Grove    EXCELLENCE IN SPEECH MAKING YEAR 7 & 8  The Chisnall Cup

Millie-Jane McIlraith  EXCELLENCE IN SPEECH MAKING YEAR 9 &10  The Chisnall Cup

Ebony Varnam   EXCELLENCE IN SPEECH MAKING YEAR 11-13 The Chisnall Cup

Beau McKay    FOR EXCELLENCE IN WRITING The WORDSMITH AWARD 

Beth Hicks    For  Excellence in Hospitality the PAT MANNING CUP  
 
Logan Dunn    The Hospitality Challenge 

Jake Topp    HURUNUI COLLEGE ENVIRONMENTALIST OF THE YEAR 

Liam Carson    For overall excellence and diligence in Agriculture the    
     FORRESTER AGRICULTURE TROPHY  
Abigail Merry   For Excellence in Physics and Mathematics the MAINPOWER   
     PRIZE

Campbell Shepherd  CONTRIBUTION TO MUSIC WITHIN THE SCHOOL

Katie Gunn    DEDICATION AND COMMITMENT TO SINGING

Adrian Sparks   VISUAL ARTS AWARD   

Brooke McLean   DIGITAL MEDIA AWARD 
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Sporting Awards
Maggie Ferguson   Hurunui College Badminton cup

Tahlia Beck    For outstanding excellence in Physical Education HURUNUI 
     COLLEGE PHYSICAL EDUCATION CUP 

Tahlia Beck    SPORTSWOMAN OF THE YEAR

Joshua Gunn   SPORTSMAN OF THE YEAR

Māori Cultural Awards
Roddy Murchison   KIA MAIA award for persistence, courage and confidence in kapa  
     haka

Beau McKay    KA MAU TE WEHI award for overall excellence in Māori

Citizenship Awards
Grace McKnight   For Year 7 CITIZENSHIP,  the MAINPOWER PRIZE 
      
Tahlie Beck     For the CITIZENSHIP GIRL the Layla Lennon Trophy 

Bradley White   For the CITIZENSHIP BOY the Reuben Sanders Trophy  

Katie Gunn    Y11 student who shows all-round endeavour the GILBERT CUP    

Jacob Ward    For displaying persistence and perseverance in all areas of school  
     life, the JACQUIE TOPP CUP  

Beau McKay    For contributing  to the all–round life of the school with displays  
     of helpfulness and leadership, the ROBERT TOPP SHIELD  

Maggie Ferguson   Student Volunteer Award

Bradley White   For Exceptional and Continuing contribution to youth and local   
     government - The Area Schools Excellence Award

Ashlee Murray    Student Council Cup

Prime Ministers Vocational Excellence Award
Jacob Paton

DUX of the School
Abigail Merry
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House Awards
House Shield 2020   SUMNER

House Captains

Daniel Purvis   Taylor
Martin Quigley   Taylor  
Amber Sowden   Sumner
Jake Topp    Sumner
Callum Clausen   Mason
Damien Durand   Mason
Zoe WIltshire   Sheppard
William Costello   Sheppard

Head Students 2021
Tahlia Beck    Head Student Responsible for Sport

Katie Gunn    Head Student Responsible for Art and Culture

Jacob Ward    Head Student Responsible for Wellbeing



Back Row: Te Rakai Smith, Jake Murray, 
Becca Anderson, Darcy Kelly, Al John 
Talampas, Jenny Banks (Teacher)

Front Row: Ila Biddlecombe, Josie 
Kirkland Manderson, Ellie Frame, Willow 
Hodgkinson, Leah Tuinawaivuvu

Additions: Andre Velmonte, Lewis 
Christopherson, Kelly Abbott, Eva Harray, 
Indie Stanley, Ella Smith, Kavana Robins

Whero

Kakariki

Back Row: Caitlin Black, Kiing Lampinez, 
Mollie Courto, Dakoto Ann Anderson

2nd Row: Gaylene Crouchley (Learning 
Assistant), Stanley Savage, Angus 
Ferguson, Mason Rogers, Hunter Toki, 
Jenny Jackson (Teacher)

Front Row: Abby Youngman, Cassie Earl, 
Billie Ramsay and Ed the Ted, Indy Millen, 
Maddie McDonnell

Absent: Asher Buckland

Additions: Mikaila Turner

Waiporoporo

Back Row: Patrick Frame, Nico Svensson, 
Hunter McKinlay, Frank Anderson, Tylan 
Toomey 

2nd Row: Beth Earl, Jens Grove, Scott 
Millen-Foster, Nathan Lampinez, Chris 
Toki (Teacher)

Front Row: Kyana Robins, Noa Cory, 
Caitlyn Ferguson, Pippa Ginders, Tina 
Tuinawaivuvu

Absent: Katie Devine

Class Photos
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Back Row: Jake Abbott, Rylley Dalton, Jack 
Savage, Llily Frost

3rd Row: Joshua Spencer, Harry Sidey, 
Charlie Donohue-Braas, Quinn Anderson, 
Jake Kirkland-Manderson

2nd Row: Amy Evans (Reliever), Darcy 
Ramsay, Gemma Costello, Hamish 
Thompson, Angus Dench, Ian McNaughton, 
Keri Zino (Teacher)

Front Row: Eva Kelly, Lilly Searle, Charlotte 
Thompson, Nicola 
Upritchard, Aurora Smith, Lena Rae, 
Elizabeth Murray 

Absent: Jenni McQuillan (Teacher)

Kowhai

Kikorangi
Back Row: Dustin Wright, Khaliah Robins, 
Alexa Velmonte, Liam Clausen

3rd Row: Shea Kelly, Sophie Frost, Will Zino, 
Connor Earl, Kohatu Cottrell

2nd Row: Danielle Thompson (Learning 
Assistant), Te Whero Donohue-Braas, Charllie 
Carthy, Rosie Badcock, Leon Thomas, Zac 
Sheenan, Lauren Brinsford (Teacher)

Front Row: Kirsten Santana, Kayleigh Turner, 
Bailee CAttermole, Josie Earl, Ashlee Murray, 
Sinead Chisnall, Samantha Jackson

Additions: Ariana Luton, Max Harray

Karaka

Back Row: Jedd Castaneda, Kasey Toomey, 
Katelyn Burnett, Khalani Tuinawaivuvu, Sam-
uel Dobbs

2nd Row: Jasmin Findlay (Teacher), Ben 
Spencer, Riley Abbott, Hannah Sutherland, 
Matthew Paton, Harry Giller, Janet Tilson 
(Teacher)

Front Row: Rosie Black, Grace McKnight, 
Anniemay McKay, Grace Dagcutan, Sophie 
Thompson, Danielle Petrie, Libby Ginders

Absent: Pieta Sidey
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Year 8
Back Row: Flynn Ginders, Cameron Berry, 
Max Bonny, Gemma Ralph, Nikau Reti, 
William Munsey, Kyle Searle

2nd Row: Bronwyn Gunn (Learning 
Assistant), Thomas Barnes, Brooke Dunn, 
Taylor Upritchard, Jayde McLean, Rory 
Stagg, Ella McKnight, William Harnett 
(Teacher)

Front Row: Hayley Earl, Katie Spencer, 
Bridie Dench, Miane Grove, Angel 
Dugcutan, Katie Keeble, Millie Sidey

Absent: Hannah Buckland, Preston 
Johnson

Additions: Mischa Johannis, Andrew 
Fincham

Back Row: Samuel Jones, Hunter 
Cattermole, Clara Giller, Luke Chisnall, Seth 
Smith, Noah Sunnex-van der Lee

2nd Row: Abbie Baguley, Rowan Clausen, 
Jimi Roper, Hannah Sidey, William 
McNaughton, Josh Bronsdon (Teacher)

Front Row: Maddie Brinsdon, Emily 
Harris, Savannah Hammond, Mihirangi 
Smith Collings, Millie-Jane McIlraith, 
Aramaia Kovacs

Absent: Tim Kelly (Teacher)

Additions: Cloe Johnson, Herewini 
Rata-McLeod, Nikita Stafford

Back Row: Jack Sowden, Josh Gunn, Jacob 
Miller Charles, Mateo Bonny, Matthew 
Petrie, Caleb Spencer

3rd Row: Jacob Squires, Keegan Stikkle-
man, Cameron Trethowen, David Dag-
cutan, Brooke McLean, Horton McKay, 
Phoenix Blackburn

2nd Row: Biship Le Comte, Neihana 
Hoeta Smith, Cody McMullan, Daniel Topp, 
CJ Johnson, Brandon Johnson, Lewis 
Turner (Teacher)

Front Row: Rachael Burnett, Caitlin 
Garrard, Willow Wildermoth, Mackenzie 
Dench, Maggie Ferguson, Ella Ferguson, 
Stevie McKeown

Absent: Cody Quirke, Dante Searles, Mikyla 
Stagg

Year 9

Year 10
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Year 11
Back Row: Ethan Trethowen, Liam Carson, 
George Hicks, Shae Ford

3rd Row: Zoe Wiltshire, Ebony Varnam, 
Joseph Clarke, Wyatt McKay, Lilijana Paton

2nd Row: Martin Quigley, William 
Costello, Flynn Moore, Campbell Shepherd, 
Jack Tweed, Bradley Devine, Haley Ross 
(Teacher)

Front Row: Baylee Padget, Tahlia Beck, 
Hannah Evans, Kathryn Gunn, Stacey Jack, 
Monique O’neill, Kimberley Lampinez

Additions: Alexei Nicholl

Year 12
Back Row: Adain Redshaw, Callum Clausen, 
Bradley Turner, Adrian Sparks

3rd Row: Matheo Vautherin, Byron Turner, 
Emily McNaughton, Logan Dunn, Jacob Ward

2nd Row: Lee Copplestone (Teacher), Damien 
Durrand, Jake Topp, Daniel Purvis, Roddy 
Murchison, Dean Cottrell, Dylan Curtis, 
Brendon Ferguson (Teacher)

Front Row: Shakira Cameron, Crystal Reed, 
Ben Harris, Amber Sowden, Roan Sullivan, 
Bailey Carr, Lenix Trembath

Absent: Bill Bailey, Beth Hicks, Taleia McMil-
lan, Alexis Stagg

Year 13

Back Row: Philip Biddlecombe (Teacher), 
Beau McKay, Bradley White

Front Row: Joshua Evans, Abigail Merry, 
Georgia Costello, Jacob Paton
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Junior Basketball

Back Row: Katie Keeble, Kyle Searle, Andrew 
Fincham, Flynn Ginders, Max Bonny, Riley 
Abbott.

Front Row: Will Zino, Shea Kelly, Connor Earl, 
Ashlee Murray, Bailee Cattermole, Josie Earl,
Aurora Smith, Charlie Carthy, Harry Sidey

Senior Basketball

Back Row: Josh Gunn, Mateo Bonny, Luke 
Chisnall , Katie Gunn, Roddy Murchison, Ben 
Harris, Flynn Moore.

Front Row: Maggie Ferguson, Caitlin Garrard, 
Emily Harris, Ella Ferguson, Tahlia Beck, 
Amber Sowden, Brooke McLean, Bailey Carr.

Hurunui Primary 
Swimming

Back Row: Kyle Searle, Riley Abbott, Flynn 
Ginders, Miane Grove

2nd Row: Darcy Ramsay, Quinn Anderson, 
Jake Abbott, Hamish Thompson, Josh 
Spencer, Samantha Jackson, Nicola 
Upritchard, Sophie Thompson, Libby Ginders.

Front Row: Kohatu Cottrell, Shea Kelly, Will 
Zino, Kirsten Santana, Ashlee Murray, Josie 
Earl, Alexa Velmonte, Lily Frost, Khaliah 
Robins.
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CCHS Athletics

Back Row: Damien Durrand, Daniel Purvis, 
Logan Dunn, Jack Sowden

3rd Row: Cameron Trethowen, Josh Gunn, 
Zoe Wiltshire, Amber Sowden, Lillijana 
Paton, Matthew Petrie.

2nd Row: Luke Chisnall, Tahlia Beck, Ella 
Ferguson, Katie Gunn, Maggie Ferguson, 
Caitlin Garrard, Caleb Spencer, 

Front Row: Cameron Berry, Kyle Searle, 
Brooke Dunn, Millie Sidey, Miane Grove, 
Hannah Sidey.

Hurunui Primary 
Athletics

Back Row: Riley Abbott, Max Bonny, Nikau 
Reti, Cameron Berry, Kyle Searle, Katie 
Spencer, Brooke Dunn, Millie Sidey, Hayley 
Earl, Sophie Thompson.

2nd Row: Quinn Anderson, Lily Frost, 
Elizabeth Murray, Harry Sidey, Rylley 
Dalton, Kohatu Cottrell, Hamish Thompson, 
Joshua Spencer, Darcy Ramsay, Jake 
Abbott, Connor Earl

Front Row: Aurora Smith, Khaliah Robins, 
Nicola Upritchard, Will Zino, Ashlee Murray, 
Josie Earl, Alexa Velmonte, Kirsten 
Santana, Shea Kelly, Charlie Carthy

CCHS Swimming

Back Row: William Costello, Jake Topp, Zoe 
Wiltshire, Amber Sowden, Hannah Evans

2nd Row: Luke Chisnall, Ella Ferguson, Katie 
Gunn, Maggie Ferguson, Caitlin Garrard, 
Georgia Costello

Front Row: Josh Gunn, Hunter 
Cattermole, Kyle Searle, Flynn Ginders, 
Tahlia Beck, Miane Grove.
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Thanks to our Skool Loop sponsors:
Mainpower

Pump Services
Hurunui Painting – Rod Hermers

Hurunui Jet
Arawata Chartered Accountants

Mike Greer Homes North Canterbury
AGS Earthmoving LTD

Henriksen Shearing
Tyre General Amberley

Vision Joinery
BG Beaven Builders


